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Australian Treaty,-Mr. Gershaw

Mr. MACDOUGALL: If lower prices are
good, would it not be a good thîng for those
owners of wheat to reduce the price of wheat
that is being held in western Canada, and seli
it for 25 cents a bushel?

Mr. YOUNG (Weyburn): I see whet my
hon. friend meens. Re asks, Why do you
not seli your product lower than anybody
else? To my mind that would not remedy the
situation.

Mr. MACD-OUGALL: No, but it would
be following out your explanetion logically.

Mr. YOUNG (Weyburn): What is it that
keeps prices high? It is of no use to lower
the price of a single commodity unless you
can hring the prices of elI commodities down.
What keeps the price of a commodity et a
high level? It is the universel system of
tariff ail over the world which keeps prices
up. There should be a system whereby prices
of ail commodities would be reduccd to the
point where the people could buy them.

There is some talk of revision of the
Australian treaty. We bought from hier lest
year something like S3,500,000 worth of goode
and sold to hier about $19,420,000 worth.' The
duty we collected on that trade was $133,770.
There is not very much produced in Australie
that comes into competition with our products,
and there is not very much we ship into
Australia, that comes into competition with
hier products; why not have free trade between
the two countries? That would be a step in
the direction of empire free trade, and a step
towards the resolution of my hon. friend (Mr.
Fansher) which aims at extcnding the British
preference. It would not hurt any Canadien
industry; it would help both countries and
we would lose very littie revenue by it.

Mr. F. W. GERSH1AW (Medicine Rlat):
I would like to take e few minutes to express
what I conceive to be the opinion of the
people in the district from which .1 come. I
have a standing arrangement with an hon.
gentleman on the other aide not to vote in
his absence, but I would like to express my
preference for and my support of the amend-
ment offered by the hon. member for Acedia
(Mr. Gardiner).

As has been said se often, the farming in-
dustry, which is the great basic industry of
this country, la at the present time i a
criticel condition. I believe almost any fermer
in Canada would sell out, if hie could. Not
being able to do that, however, he simply
must struggle elong and do the best he cen.
It is not nccessary for me to repeet the
arguments which. have been advanced or to

labour this point in particular. We know that
in a normal yeer we grow something in the
neighbourhood of 500,000,000 bushels of grain.
Each man, women end child consumes about
five bushels per year se that we have food
enough for 100,000,000 people. Our population
is only 10,000,000. The same thing applies,
to some extent, to ment and cheese, and to a.
large number of products. At the present time
there is over-production throughout the
country, and the farmers are suffering on that
account. Perheps in no district in Canada
have the fermers suffered more than in south-
ern Alberta, where they tried the great venture
of raising large crops of wheat and grain.
This turned out unfortunately, and now they
are turning to mixed farming and sheep
raising.

It has been clearly established that this
treaty provides a market for lines of manu-
factured goods, and it thus helps those engaged
ia these industries to prosper. However, it
bas nlot been shown that it is of any benefit
to the fermer or to the great basic industry
of agriculture, which et the present tiine
greetly needs help. There is a strong presump-
tien that it is not only of no benefit but is
somewhet of an additional handicap instead.
It has been of ten seid that we should manage
our own affaira in our own way, and with that
in mind I venture to suggest this condition of
affaira to the government, se that in the dis-
cussion of new treaties at any economie con-
ference at least they will know some of the
handicaps under which a great basic industry
of this country is struggling.

The bouse divided on the subameadment
(Mr. Stevens) which wes negatived on the
following division:
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